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UNC Donee Marathon 2001

Attention Students! If you ere proficient inweb design
and love kids, this might be the internship for you! The
UNC Dance Marathon is looking for anew webmaster
to update and maintain the current web site-
www.uncmarathon.org. We are looking for someone
who is creative, efficient, and can devote some time
each week to help keep our website current. Although
this is an unpaid internship, it is flexible, fun, and a
great resume builder. To apply for this position or for
more information, email the Publicity Chair, Suzanne
Shoaf, at sshoaf@ernail,unc.edu. Send some examples
of previous workand your ideas for Marathon web site.

AN applicants need to apply by Thursday, September 7.

Cate A 7Aa Bus
Get on the bus! That's hop on board withFGI. Now that school is back in
session, don't get left behind when itcome to learning other valuable skills for
your future. How about sharpening up those communication skills, or time
management abilities? Maybe even sounding more confident and professional.
FGI is a market research company. We conduct telephone interviews with people

all over the country-WE DOtrT ENGAGE IN SALES. You must be articulate
courteous and curious, and be able to type a minimum of 25 worn accurately.
Joe# $o pay research
This position requires that you Monday-friday, from B:3oam-s:oopm.
This a full-time position.
Job# 30 Night Research
You must be available to work a minimum of 18 hours/ week, which
includes any 3 nights, Monday-Friday, from s:3opm-9:3opm, and 6 hours on
Saturday or Sunday, each week.

You must be available to work the hours required for the Night Research
position and fluent in both Spanish and English.
Job# 30 Night Research
You must be available to worka minimum of 18 hours/ week, which
includes any 3 nights, Monday-Friday, from B:3opm-12:00am, and 6 hours
on Saturday or Sunday, each week.
Job# 20 Spanish Late night Research
You must be available to work the hours required for the Late Night
Research position and fluent in both Spanish and English.

A premium willbe paid for the Bilingual positions.
We have the most flexible schedule around for our night and late night positions
-YOU make your own schedule each week. If you'd liketo get on board, we'd
like to hear from you.We are located in downtown Chapel Hill.Please call our

Job Line at 932-8856 and leave the necessary information,
or stop by if you are in the neighborhood.

206 West Franklin Street, Chapel Hill

Help Wanted
PARTTIME STUDENT LABORATORY re-
search assistant (10-15 hrs./wk.). Medi-
cal School. $6-7.68/hr.. depending on

previous lab experience 966-0733

DRY DOCK SEAFOOD RESTAU-
RANT now hiring servers parttime
& fulltime. Apply in person Tues-
Sun between 1 & 7pm Cole Park
Plaza on 15-501 South 968-7955

PERSON NEEDED Mf. from 4630 pm to do
light Ixxjsework and pick up our son from the
YMCA.Great pay and working conditions with
vacation cafl 942-3039, ask forJim or Monte.

PARTTIME AEROBICS INSTRUC-
TOR NEEDED Instructor for a class of
active Seniors, Chapel HiH Senior Cen-
ters. MWF. 8:30-9 30 a m $20.00 per
hour. Call Man at 968-2073.

TEENS CLIMB HIGH, a co-ed teen preg-
nancy and violence prevention program,
is hiring a partime Program Assistant to
lead TCH boys' group Responsibilities in-
clude planning and implementing a

weekly after-school program for 10-15
boys, ages 10-14 TCH is a collaboration
between The Women s Center and the
Chapel Hill-Carrboro Resident's Council.
Send resume to Teens Climb High Per-

sonnel Committee. The Women s Center.
PO Box 1057, Chapel Hill.NC 27514 or fax
it to 932-3125 Men and women are en-

couraged to apply. EOE

LEAD TEACHER NEEDED for afterschool
program at private elementary school in
Durham. Must be experienced working
with children, ages 5-12 M-F. 3-s:3opm.
$ 15/hr. Also accepting applications for
assistant teachers. $8.50/hr Call 919-
286-5517 fax 919-286-5035. email:

Ijeds®mindspring com.

Seasoned Ticket
Restaurant fr Sports Museum

Now Hinrtg Wait Staff. Bartenders. Hosts.

FT/PT Postions Flexible schedules perfect

for students: Excellent cash tip potential:

Meet exciting new people: Live music
every Wednesday & Thursday Professional
attitude and appearance required. Applyin
person SEASONED TICKET 3211 Shannon
Road. Suite 106 Durham. NC 27707. Call
tor directions: 493-7797

PRIVATE PK-12 HIGH SCHOOL OUTSIDE
Hillsborough. NC, seeks Mathematics

teacher for 2000-2001 for Algebra 1
and Geometry. Possibility of a third

math class it half-time employment is
desired. Will consider advanced under-
graduate math major or graduate stud-
ent. Salary commensurate with experi-

ence. Fax resume to 919-732-1907 or

call 919-732-7200 for more information

I NEED SOMEONE to drive my car from
Rhode Island to Chapel Hill (ANYTIME)
Call Robert or Rebecca, 967-0138.

RELIABLE AND HARDWORKING student
wanted to work 15-20 hrs/wk for a re-
search lab at UNC. Weekend and some

holidays are required Prefer senior, bio,
or chem majors Call Anne at 962-2159.

NOW HIRING KITCHEN staff. Great
pay. flexible hours. Call 942-8757 to
schedule an interview

WEEKEND RECREATION SPECIALIST to
organize and implement recreational ac-
tivities for people with developmental dis-
abilities Must be creative and energetic!
Please phone RSI at 942-7391 or fax re-
sume to 933-4490. an EOE.

THE INSIDE SCOOP Homemade Ice
Cream hires fabulous scoopers who have
an offbeat zany sense of humor Er great
customer service skils The +’s: great co-

workers, fun environment, ice cream for-
ever. Allshifts available. 933-6366
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Study

Help Wanted

ON-CAMPUS
TELEPHONE

INTERVIEWERS
DO YOU HAVE A GOOD PHONE
VOICE. INTEREST IN SOCIAL SCI-
ENCES. SOUTHERN CULTURE.
AND/OR SURVEY RESEARCH? EX-
PAND YOUR RESUME By working
for an academic research study.
$7.75/hr.. working evenings (5:30-
9:30) Mon.-Thurs., and afternoons
(2-6pm) Saturday and Sunday. 8-
12 hrs./wk. Stop by rm. 22 Man-
ning Hallfor more info.

SEEKING HEALTHYFEMALES (ages Id-
-33) willing to donate eggs to infertile wom-

en. Call 966-1150 or email jessica_fer-
ian@med.unc.edu for information Please
include name and address S2OOO for com-

plete participation. Anonymity itpreserved

FOSTERS MARKET. A specialty
market/cafe seeks energetic, motivated
individuals who love food, people and cus-
tomer service. HiringRETAILSTAFF, COFFEE
BAR and SHIFT MANAGERS. DATA ENTRY
and BOOKKEEPER Full and part-time posi-
tions available 750 Airport Road. 967-3663

Internships

INTERNSHIP/ VOLUNTEERS-
IDEAL OPPORTUNITY to work with
growing non-profit organization
serving the elderly and disabled.
Provide companionship, transporta-
tion. help with meal preparation or
work in our office. Great experience

for those pursuing careers in nurs-
ing. social work, psychology, busi-
ness. marketing, or journalism. All
majors welcome. 4 hours a week
can make a difference. Call AHelp-
ing Hand. 969-7111.

| Child Care |

BABYSITTER WANTED FOR Atwo year
old. 6-10 hrs/wk.. flexible schedule
Competative rates. References needed
Please call 932-7963

CHILDCARE NEEDED. LOOKING for a stu-
dent who has experience with children to
babysit my fun and sweet 3 year old daugh-
ter 6-10 hrs./wk. I can work with you for
flexible schedui. Pay SB/hr Call 928-8190

MATUREEr RESPONSIBLE STUD-
ENT NEEDED for childcare/light
housekeeping for 2 children, ages 6.
9. Afternoons. 26pm. can be flexi-

ble. References, experience, car a
must. N/S. Pays well. Also seeking
upperclassman for childcare Sat. af-
ternoons. 918-7503

| Announcements |

AbroacUJi'i
Tuesday, September 19th

Great Hall of the Frank Porter Graham
Student Union

10:00am-4:00pm

Help Wanted

Child Care |
CARRBORO FAMILYSEEKS loving, reliable

babysitter for a happy five month old. Hours
Fridays from 8 or 9 am until 2:oopm. Addi-
tional hours available ifdesired References

are a must. Please call 968-0940

SEEKING AFTERNOON SITTER/HOUSE-
KEEPER for bright and fun 11-year and 9-
year old boys. M-F. 2-6:30. Excellent pay
Must provide reliable transjrortation. Call
or leave a voicemail at 484-2311.

ENERGETIC ANDCREATIVE AFTER-SCHOOL
sitter needed for 6 and 8 year old Reliable
transportation required Call 933-7124

CREATIVE. ENERGETIC AND dependable
sitter needed for our 18 month daughter
12-24hrs/wk.. based on interest.

Transportation and excellent references
required Call Courtney 929-4968

LOVING CAREGIVER wanted for in- home
care of 9 month infant. Hours/schedule
negotiable. Own transportation/referenc-
es required Call Markie 960-8069

TWO SWEET AND happy kids. 5 & 7.
need afterschool care. Nanny/house
helper. 3 days. W-F. 1:30-5:30pm Ex-
panded hours on school vacations and

summer 2001. Nice Chapel Hill family,
great salary Dependable car, references
Start 9/20. Call 490-5602 anytime.

HILLSBOROUGH PAfoILY NEEDS -student
who can pick up 2 children from school, take
them home and care for tliem urmfMom

arrives M-F, 2:30-5:30 pm Call 6446994

AFTERSCHOOL CHILDCARE wanted for 9 &

12 yo girls Must hade own car SB/ hr.flexible

hrs. Must like children Please cafl 9680471 or
942-2028 or 929-2497 ask for Elizabeth.

AFTERSCHOOL CHILDCARE NEEDED for

bright, fun 5 year old in Carrboro. 2 days/wk.,
2:306pm. Occasional evening babysitting
Excellent pay Call Susan at 960-9534

SEEKING PT (APPROX. 10 hrs/wk.) N/S
childcare provider for 11 mo. old child in
our Chapel Hill home Must have own

transportation and references Flexible

hours (mornings and early afternoons
preferred). Negotiable salary. 968-9159.

SEEKING COLLEGE OR graduate student

to provide after-school care for 13 year old
boy, 5-10 hrs per week. 46 pm (depends
on practice times). $ 10/hr Must have ex-
cellent drivingrecord, own transportation,

provide references Call 929-6928 and
leave day/evening phone number.

SEEKING CARINGAND responsible individ-
ual to enjoy our 10 m.o. 3 afternoons/wk.
Flexible schedule. Call 408-8110.

PARTTIME BABYSITTER WANTED (20

hrs./wk) for 10 month old boy in chapel
Hill.Light housekeeping Call Linette at
969-7476 between 10am and 7:3opm.

FUNLOVINGCAREGIVER. 3 boys. 15.
13 & 10, Tues. and Thurs. Afternoons
after 2 pm Car required 967-5269.

HELP!! T-Th sitter needed for 8 and
4 year olds. Hours 16/7pm Trans-
portation required/ 15 min from
UNC campus Pay starts at $7/hr.

plus gas allowance Call 490-3730
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FI T- Stop WWM
Volunteers Needed gjfr V

The Center for Healthy Student Behaviors
is accepting applications from students
who are interested in learning about and
performing fitness assessments,

i-ht(_ ‘Minimum of 2-hr/wk time commitment plus training sessions 1 1
/jjm ‘Application must be returned by September 6. 2000

Call Donna at
j 962-9355 for details. V /¦V f |

ILaaaaaa

WANT#©
Computer drum or drutitess

Skills needed:
?Ability to carry monitor and

computer w/o dropping them.
* Abilityto plug in computer w/o

being electrocuted.
* Ability to absorb info from

technical geniuses.

Flexible hours, Fun environment,

Free Pizza Fridays”!
30-40 hours a week, you decide. 960-8888

our operators are standing by:

| Child Care |
BABYSITTERS WANTED for occasional

mornings afternoons, weekend evenings
for a 5 year old boy Pay is good. Car pre-
ferred. but not needed. References re-

quired. Call 932-7459.

UNC FACULTY FAMILYlooking for after
school childcare and light household help
in our home in Chapel Hill. Tuesdays.
Thursdays and Fridays. 2:30 to 6:00.

more hours if desired clean driving
record required Good pay. fun kids. Call

93-9206 evenings or 966-8080 days.

BABY SITTER NEEDED to care for 2 yo
and 9 month old while mom works at
home. 5-10 hrs/ wk. 967-5641

LOVING, PLAYFUL CAREGIVER/ FAMILY
helper needed Tues & Thurs 12-5:30 to care

for 3 children- 9. 6 & 4 yo Enthusiasm,

creativity and a love for sports or cooking a

plus. Pays well References &own transpor-
tation required. Call Annie 942-0727.

COME PLAYWITH ME! Cute 4 yo boy
needs preschool pick- up and afternoon
care. Tue 12:15- spm. Other times neg
$9/ hr. Must have ref, own car and be
dependable. Please call Sandy. 932-1368

AFTER-SCHOOL CHILD care need-
ed for mentally handicapped 11 y.o.
girl and her 8 y.o. sister 2 30-

5.30pm; Tues £ Thurs. Prefer expe-
rience with special needs children
Own transportation required. Close
to campus. Call 942-2272.

DRIVER WANTED FOR CHILD pick up
and drop off everyday afterschool Must
have clean driving record. 933-3004.

AFTERSCHOOL CARE NEEDED for 9yo

girl, to pick up and mentor from 2:30-

6:oopm M-F and some evenings Non-

smoker. with references and own transpor-

tation. Great pay! In Chapel Hill.942-3261.

AFTERSCHOOL CHILDCARE NEEDED
for 10yo. boy t.w.th 3-5:30. Opportuni-
ty for some extra hours doing library
work. 967-4769, evenings

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING to do on

Saturday Night? We have two boys,
ages 7 & 4. who would liketo keep you
company. If interested in regular week-
end babysitting. Call 967-1212. N/S

and references required.

NANNY/COMPANIONWANTED 2-3 after

noons/wk. for 8 year old boy. Must have
good references, good drivingrec ord. reli-

able car. 9686920 (leave message)

EXPERIENCED

BABYSITTERNEEDED
for 2 year old girl in southern Chap-
el Hill. Tuesday/Thursday (9am-2pm)

beginning in August. Experience
with toddlers a must. Nonsmoker,

reliable transportation, references re-

quired . Please call 969-7584.

NEED A LOVING person to care for our

daughters ages 9 & 12 afterschool. 2

afternoons/wk. in our home near cam-
pus. 2:30-s:3opm. Competative pay
Can be flexible. Transportation

required Call Donna 929-9180
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Former Junior Civitans
We Want You!

Continue the Civitan tradtion! loin the nationally renowned Carolina Campus
Civitan! it's a great way to meet friends, get involved in campus life, & continue
your work in the community! MAKEA DIFFERENCE AT UNC!

Check us out! Sept 6. 6pm in 208 Union
Kevin Chapman, Co-President hulkster@email.unc.edu

Classified Advertising
Help Wanted Help Wanted

CNAorPCA .

Now hiring: Resident Assistant
(Assisted Living and EZ Living Services)

Provides assistance and support to help
maintain residents’ independence.

Note New Schedule and Shifts: II include some weekends. 9

A* Day shift (may include 6am - 2:3opm or 7am - 3:3opm or Bam - 4:3opm)¦may include 2pm - lo:3Qpm or 3pm

-11
:30pm)

rs a week;
.L TIME BENEFITS including
holiday, sick, and vacation, tuition reimbursement.

i days a week; PART TIMEREGULAR
leduled and occasional unscheduled basis

Vl-F • Carol Woods Retirement Community
t Dairy Rd. • Chapel Hill,NC 27514

? kk kkkkkkkkkkkk
Driver J£VIC

Transportation

NOW
HIRING!
CLASS A CDL

DRIVERS
800-446-1720 ext 5208

kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk
| Child Care |
BABYSITTER WANTED FOR engaging,
delightful 20mo girl. Aprpox.

lOhrs/wk. Year commitment preferred.
Must love children and have excellent
references. $7/hrs. 929-2448

MOTHER S HELPER NEEDED- Fall Semes-

ter. 11:30am-5:30pm Monday-Friday. Pick
up 3 year old from preschool, prepare
lunch, coordinate afternoon activities.

Light laundry during child's nap. excellent

pay. Reliable transportation required. Ear-

ly childhood education major and CPR
certification a plus. Background and refer-
ences checked. Call 969-7059 evenings

CARE NEEDED FOR two teens 3-spm,
flexible. 2-4 days/wk. Excellent pay.
Must have car. 929-5233

TWO BOYS & A MOM
NEED SOMEONE 3-6 pm. 2-4 days/wk.
to oversee hw. take kids places, and play.
Mom prefers undergrad or grad student
with own car and references: boys just
want "someone they like." If you think
they'd like You. please call 942-2602

LOOKING FOR A warm, energetic
person with a good attitude to help
with child care for 3 children, ages
3. 5 & 8. and run some errands. 3
days/week. 2-Bpm. flexible. Non-
smoker only References required.
sll/ hour. 967-0857

DUKE PROFESSORS WOULD like stud-

ents to pick up 7 & Byos. from school and
mentor from 36pm on Tues. and Thurs.
$ 10/hr Call 489-9322 after 6:3opm

HI.I am an 8 year old boy who is looking
for someone to hang out with afterschool
from 2:30-:3Q M-F starting Dec. While I
would like to spend time with someone
who is fun and likes outdoor activities,

my mom would liek someone ho is reli-
able. will heop me with my homework,

run some errands and help prep evening
meals. Oh. mom says that a car and refer-
nces are important. Please call 966-7139
or email campbesl@med.unc.edu

CHILD CARE RESPONSIBLE, fun.
enthusiastic and organized person
needed to work 20 hrs/wk to moni-
tor two children in Chapel Hill, after-
noons and occasional weekends,
very flexible. Up to $ 10/hr. Leave
voice mail at 967-0638 and refer to
Chapel Hill Child Care position.

BABYSITTER NEEDED. SO Durham for 2
year old; flexible hours; good pay; references.
N/S. transportation required CaH 403-2061.
Prefiero Alguien que habla Espanol.

CHILDCARE/TRANSPORTATION. TUES-
DAYS ANDThursdays. 3:456:45. 10 & 8
year old. school to soccer to home, all
within two miles of campus. $ 10/hr.
942-9221. leave messge.

~ Mom tired or
doing all the

\Veooklng & cleaning?

¦[Don’t!
Find anew place for

IV I \l your children 18 & over in the

| Child Care |

RESPONSIBLE AND LOVING per-
son needed to pick up our son from
kindergarden weekdays at 2:30 and
care for him at our home in Hills-

bourough until 5:30. Job may be
shared. $9/hr plus mileage On;

son has Down Syndrome, loves to
ply with our dog and watch Barney.
Especially interested in speech, oc-

cupational. or physical therapy

students but anyone with childcare
experience may apply. Call 732-
1680 evenings or 843-9474 week-

days and leave a message.

CHILDCARE NEEDED IN my Hillsbor-
ough home on Thursdays. Prefer 8-2

but can be flexible.Must have excellent
references, own transportation, be a
non-smoker. Call 732-4400.

BABYSITTER NEEDED IN GOVERNOR'S
CLUB in Chapel Hill for approx.
20hrs/wk. Call Cindy at 9606727.

BABYSITTER NEEDED LOOKING for fun.

responsible person to care for our one

year old on M, W. F morning. Must have
car and reference. $7/hr. Call 968-1958

LOVING DEPENDABLE BABYSITTER

needed for 6yo girl and occasionally her
11 yo brother. For occasional morning

and/or afternoons, and evenings. Help

w/ teacher workdays and business trips
often needed. Non-smoker, car needed,
references. Call 9686418.

BABYSITTER WANTED FOR 3 year old
boy in our Chapel Hill home. 2-4

hours/wk. Hours flexible, but morning
preferred Experience and N/S required.
Educ. major a plus. 967-0206

CHILDCARE PROVIDER needed for 2 easy
going children -ages 10 & 12. Requires tu-
toring. driving around §Chapel Hill as well
as general childcare. Must have car. N/S.
$ 15/hr. M-F.aftemoons/evenings. Flexible
hrs Call 616-7668

CHILDCARE NEEDED for 3 y.o. girl
in Chapel Hill home. 1
morning/wk., 46 hrs., T or Th pre-
ferred. Reliable transportation nec-

essary. Call Jennifer. 968-1406.

Misc. Wanted
WANTED TO BUY: 1982 Yackety-Yak.

Phone (919) 929-2718.

For Sale |

ARE YOU HOT? A/C for sale Still un-
der warranty, in original box. 5.000-
7.000 BTU. Excellent condition. SIOO
Call 928-9309 after 6pm.

DORM LOFT FOR sale. Used one semes-

ter. Includes side rail, headboard, and
bookshelf. SIOO. 933-5503.

GREAT DEALS ON good furniture -
Some items FREE! 3 piece leather

couch set, dresser, table, rediner. Must
go by Tuesday! Call Bißy 4936745

| Announcements | Announcements |
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Asian Programs
Spring 2001

Tuesday, Sept 5 3:30-4:3opm

Room 39, Johnston Center for Undergraduate
Excellence - Graham Memorial

Stop by 201 Porthole for more
information. 8-5 Mon-Fri.

Study

Study

Saily
(Tar Hrgl

IJel^Wanted Help Wanted |

MafeVolunteers T||}l
Healthy Men 18-35 Years of Age needed for:

Bacterial Disease Study

For information call: Luigi Troiani at 966-6323

| For Sale
KEGERATOR HAVE COLO draft beer any-
time. Full-sized refrigderator converted

into draft beer dispensing wonder ma-

chine. Tap fits most domestic kegs. $399

Call 933-3445 leave messages.

MOUNTAINBIKE: GT Pantera. aluminum
frame, Shimano “STX: Equipped, lock in-

cluded. excellent condition. $325/obo.
Call Jason at 932-4771 or 966-1364
Please leave a message

WHITE DORM REFRIDERATOR. 1 year
old. Like new SIOO obo Please call 928-

0623, free delivery.

COUNTRY LIVING.SMALL mobile home
completely furnished, including utilities',
(on out-parcel land in Fearrington Village)
6 miles to park & ride. 8 miles to UNC.

S6OO/mo. Call 542-1451 leave message

TWO MONTHS
FREE RENT!

3 Bedroom. 2 Bath. Near campus on busline
Free water, designated parking. Pool, tennis
and basketball court. Call today 942-7806

LOVELY, LARGE

MODERN 4BR/
3BA TOWNHOUSE

on busline. Convenient to UNC. Liv-
ing Room with ceiling fan. dining
room, large kitchen with dishwash-

er. full size washer/ Dryer Central

heating and air conditioning, ample

parking, storage. $375 per bed-

room 933-0983 or 5166369

WALKING DISTANCE TO campus. 4 BR
3.5 bath house Allappliances. S3OO/mo.
Call Jim LilleyProperties 967-9992

MILLCREEK ROOM FOR rent. Walk to
campus. Partiallyfurnished w/ WD & AC
Call Thomas for details. 806-2112 ext. 26

(daytime) or 933-5132 (evenings).

LOVELY 2BR/ IBA

DUPLEX ON
WOODED
ACRE LOT

convenient to UNC. living room, with

ceiling fan. large kitchen with dish-

washer. central heating and air condi-

tioning. ample parking, storage Pets

ok. with $250. non-refundable, pet

fee $725 933-0983 or 5166369

Close To Campus!
4-br. 2.56a apt on Airport Rd.

SI7OO/ mo.

Move in specials.
Please call 942-5041 for more info.

APT AVAILABLESUMMIT Governor s

Village 2 BR. 1 Bath Reduced rate.
Near UNC/RTP. Great location. Call Kar-
en 967-3024 or 270-0900

| Wheels for Sale |

POLICE IMPOUNDS
Cars from $500! For listings call 1600-

719-3001 ext 7451

1987 VOLVO WAGON 740. Auto.,

leather. High mileage, but excellent

mechanical condition, good tires.
$2,900. o n o. Call 929-6764

SATURN SW2 WAGON. 1994 Automatic.

AC. Cassette Only 66K. Safe, reliable

transportation. S6OOO 929-7145.

1997 VW JETTA. white, auto. 37k, sun-

roof. 1 owner, under warranty.

Excellent condition! $12,500. Call

home 967-6148 work 932-2770.

VOLVO 85 240 wagon $llOO 423-4363

1993 SAAB 900S. 71K. 5 SPEED. KEN-

WOOD 10 CD CHANGER. TINTED WIND-

OWS. BLACK WITHTAN CLOTH INTERI-

OR. ORIGINAL OWNER. ASKING S7OOO

383-0401 LEAVE A MESSAGE

MAZDA PROTEGE 1998. 20,000 Ml
EXCELLENT CONDITION. CHAMPAIGN.
$9500 967-7900

for sale: 1995 Toyota corolla. 4 D, pwr

steering/locks/windows, CD player. AC,

dual airbags. Great cond 82K miles s6k

or obo Call 919-303-2925

1988 ACURALEGEND Z6L. 4 DR. Blue with

blue leather interior Automatic. AC, sun-
roof. 134K. New timing belt. Service

records. CD player. Asking $4200 932-7170

Electronics
WWW.AFFORDABLELAPTOPS.COM

800-864-2345

| Tickets |
UNC SEASON FOOTBALL TICKETS FOR
SALE. Call 919-778-7653. Leave message

| For Rent |
FOR RENT. 4 BR 3.5 bath duplex, walk-
ing distance of campus. $ 1500/mo.
Call Don Hicks 967-1328

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

ALLREAL ESTATE AND RENTAL advertis-
ing in this newspaper is subject to the fed-

eral Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise "any prefer-

ence. limitation, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex. or national or-
igin. or an intention to make any sac pref-
erence. limitation, or discrimination." This
newspaper will not knowingly accept any
advertising which is in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis in
accordance with the law. to complain of
discrimination, call the federal department
of HUDtoll-free at 1600669-9777

| Sublets |
GRANVILLETOWERS ROOM for rent for

year 2000 through 2001. S2OO cash
back for lease takeover. For more

details call 225-6488 or email Kenneth.

klin@email.unc.edu

Roommates
NON-SMOKER TO SHARE a nice 3-br. 2-

bath Chapel Hillhome in a spacious area

on Hwy 54 West. Approx. 6 miles from
UNC. Call Sherri at 9906989 or email

shantaburch@yahoo.com.

ROOMMATE WANTED 3 BR. 2 bath Apt
at Alta Crest. Avail. Oct. 1. Rent S3OO
+1/3 util. Call 490-5467 for details.

ROOMMATENEEDED TO share 3br. 2 bath
apt. with 2 Grad students. Lease ends May
31. 2001. $340/mnth +l/3 util. 4016108

Horoscopes 1

__i Field Reps _

f Past Participants :
L.

@ DOOr PriZCS Sto P by 201 Porthole for more
! r _

information 8-5 Mon-Fri

* General
Information
Session

Tuesday, August 29

2:00-3:00 pm
Johnston Center for Undergraduate Excellence
at Graham Memorial Room 39

Stop by 201 Porthole
fiut/d/rtg for more info.

Abroad/frca
Australia Programs

3:00-4:30pm
Wednesday, Sept 6

Room 39, Johnston Center for Undergraduate
Excellence - Graham Memorial

Stop by 201 Porthole for more
information. 8-5 Mon-Fri.

/ Todaylsßirthday (SepFSl. ;
| You're full of great ideas this year, so fixthings up the way you want them. Make $ *

| plenty of notes in September and find the resources you need in October. Create f--some surprises around December so you can relax in the lap of luxury in January | f

| Fulfill a fantasy to make the money in February and followanother's direction to §,

| gain even more in June. Astern taskmaster pushes you to succeed in August. § -
To get theadvantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day. 0the most challenging.

| - Today is a7 - You have another tough battle to fight. The weapons you'll need are |
*

I your charm and brilliant smile. Use your wits. too. and your courage. Look your adver- f,
I sary straight in the eye. You may win through sheer bravado • *

Taunts JAnril iQ-May iOl
- Today is a 6 - The more you count your money, the more things you want to add to

I your shopping list. How can this ever work? Well, you might be able to scratch some- j

I thing offthat list. Make it. and you'll get a better-quality product, too.

| QswmUMsy.2ldUDS.2li
*

- Today is a7 -Although you're lucky in love, keep your passions private. Others don't *

want to hear about them, especially at work. If something’s happened that's worth

| writing home about, do that, but save the letter. Besides, it might be a good basis for ; "jJ
| a short story -or a romance novel.

f- Today is a6 - You're smart, but you're also up against a difficult puzzle. Just when
| you think you have it all figured out. something changes But now that you know that. 4
| you can work it into your plans. Stay cool and loose

LsodJuly. 2LAugL22).

- Today is a 7 - If you can keep your mouth shut just a day or two longer, you'll improve

| your position. Do the homework, too. Although romance is a distraction, you should . >

| be able to find the time.

I Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

| - Today is a 6 - Although you have things well figured out. you may have trouble.
| Somebody seems determined to argue, maybe just to make trouble. That's what it f**
| seems like to you. anyway Ifthat's so, others will notice. Just be gracious

} U.braLlSsß.t.23:Q<X, .22)

- Today is a7 - You're surrounded by love, but you may also encounter criticism. Some 1 1
| of it may come from your own head! Well, it's a good day to learn. If you realize you've I \
| been doing something the hard way. don't complain. Put in the correction.

- Today is a 6 -Although you have a good team, your victory is far from assured. For
| one thing, it's hard to get funding. Use a disappointment to steel your resolve. You

| don't have to take no for an answer, but you might want to work on your argument.

1 Sagittarius (Nqv, 22-Dsc, 211
| - Today is a 7 - Although you feel feisty, don't let a barrage of feelings loose. Your boss
| may already suspect that you want more freedom. Instead of causing a problem, think |
i of a solution. Present that, and you might emerge triumphant | r

| Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

| - Today is a 6 - Your travel plans could be thwarted, or complicated. Tomorrow's bet- |
I terfor traveling anyway ifyou have the option. Besides, new information could change I j:

| your destination. Don't be upset. Be flexible, instead

1 Aquarius (Jan. 2Q:Fsb. 181
| : Today is a 7 - You and friends could be in for a rude awakening Just when you think f
| you have everything figured out. there's anew wrinkle. Don't worry. All you need are }’&
| more fact, figures and another great idea. No problem, right?

I Pisces (Feb, 19-March 20)

| - Today is a 5 - Figuring out which way to turn may be hard Does the person who |

(signs
your paycheck deserve your blind obedience? Or. should you follow a partner's

directive? If money's involved, your conscience is your best guide
For personal reports and consultations, visit http://www.Lindaßlack.com.
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